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Abstract:  

Yellow Peas are a valuable source of protein with a rich amino acid profile. With the increase 

in consumer demands for nutritious foods it has led to the development of foods with blended 

ingredients. However, developing new products by blending yellow pea flour generates 

concerns that pulse will impart off-flavors and affect texture. Hence, this study was 

undertaken with the aim of Partial incorporation of yellow pea into snack products which 

may help in improving the nutritive value of the food. Snack products, Dhokla – A steamed 

product and Boondi –A deep fried product were developed replacing besan flour with yellow 

pea flour at 5% level (variation-1) , 10% level (variation-2) and 15% (variation- 3). Standard 

Dhokla and Boondi were prepared with besan flour. Fifteen semi trained panellists evaluated 

the prepared Products (standards and variations) for the Sensory attributes and overall 

acceptability using 9- point hedonic scale. Standard and the most acceptable variations in 

each of the product were further estimated for their proximate composition and compared. 

The mean score for overall acceptability of boondi variation 1 was high (8±0.79). However, 

as the percentage of yellow pea flour increased to 10% and 15% the mean scores decreased 

due to dominant bitter taste. Mean scores for overall acceptability of dhokla variation 3 



indicated a comparatively higher mean value of 8.4±0.63. This could be due to the steaming 

process which helps in removal of bitter flavour as the steam takes up the volatiles. A 

significant difference (p=0.007) was noted between the means of Standard and Variation 3 on 

Post ANOVA Analysis-Tukey method for pairwise comparison of the overall acceptability 

score for Dhokla. Hence, this variation 1 (boondi) and Variation 3 (dhokla) were subjected 

for evaluation of proximate composition and comparison. Comparison of proximates boondi 

between standard and variation-1 a significantly higher levels of total carbohydrates 

(p=0.001), calcium (p=0.009) and iron (p=0.05). Comparison of proximates between standard 

and variation-3 dhokla revealed a significantly higher levels of total fat (p=0.04), protein 

(p=0.02) and crude fibre (p=0.03) in variation 3. Food processing methods have also 

influenced the  acceptability of the snack products. Hence inclusion of yellow pea flour in 

steamed snack product can improve the nutritive value and also does not affect sensory 

attributes as bitter flavour is removed.  
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